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PREFACE

In the process of undertaking the baseline study of Trade and Transport Facilitation Monitoring
Mechanism (TTFMM) in Bhutan, six studies are carried out to provide multiple facets of trade and
transport facilitation covering export and import of specific products, corridors and border crossings. A
synthesis report is also produced based on five study reports.
The current report is focused on the Time Release Study (TRS) at Phuentsholing Land Border
Customs Station under the Regional Revenue and Customs Office, Phuentsholing, Bhutan. It is a standalone document itself and in the meantime the 5th report of a series of 6 studies on TTFMM in Bhutan. It
feeds the TTFMM synthesis report. As such, it needs to be read along with other reports to fully
understand the background, key findings and conclusions of the TTFMM baseline study.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Report is focused on the Time Release Study (TRS) at Phuentsholing Land Border Crossing
Station. Following the Guide to Measure the Time Required for the Release of Goods prepared by the
World Customs Organization2, the study reviews border crossing procedures in detail and examines the
border crossing time.
Analysis covers a sample of 796 import transactions from India to Bhutan and 174 export
transactions from Bhutan to India and other countries during 30th May-4th June 2016. Furthermore, the
analysis also covers a sample of 77 import transactions to Bhutan from the third countries during 30th
May-21st July 2016.
The result from the TRS shows that the average time taken for clearance of goods imported from
India is 58 minutes for taxable goods and 28 minutes for non-taxable/exempted goods, respectively. For
the imports from third countries, the average time taken for clearance of taxable goods is 16 hours and
non-taxable/exempted goods is nearly 7 hours. Export of goods to India and third countries follow the
same procedures. Data analysis shows that the average time taken for clearance of export goods is about
13 minutes.
This report proposes specific recommendations for further enhancing the efficiency of clearance
of the goods at the borders according to the bottlenecks identified in the study. Some key
recommendations include, for example, upgrading of the stand-alone Bhutan Automated Customs System
(BACS) to a web-based system, introduction of risk management system and elimination of repetitive
numbering and signing of documents by different customs officers at different clearance stages.
Certainly, some recommendations are tentative and any follow-up actions are subject to further feasibility
studies and availability of resources.
The TRS baseline data produced in this study provide a fundamental basis for benchmarking
border crossing performance in the future. In order to monitor the progress over time and for the purpose
of continuous improvement, similar TRS should be carried out on regular basis.

2

More detailed information about the Guide is available at <
http://www.wcoomd.org/en/topics/facilitation/instrument-and-tools/tools/pf_tools_time_release.aspx>.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

1.1 Background of the TTFMM baseline study in Bhutan
The TTFMM baseline study in Bhutan was conducted as part of a broad initiative to establish
sustainable trade and transport facilitation monitoring mechanisms (TTFMM) in the country in the
long term. The TTFMM project covers not only Bhutan but also Bangladesh and Nepal under the
South Asia Sub-regional Economic Cooperation (SASEC) Program. In particular, the TTFMM
baseline study aims to:
1) Explain the rationale for establishing TTFMM and key methodology for data collection and
analysis.
2) Provide a set of indicators and underlying data on trade and transport facilitation performance
in Bangladesh. Such baseline data will ensure that the progress or setbacks in trade facilitation
performance in the country can be benchmarked.
3) Diagnose key bottlenecks and recommendations for removing bottlenecks and simplifying
trade procedures. In this respect, the study provides policy recommendations to policy makers
and stakeholders.
4) Propose a way forward to maintain the sustainability of TTFMM. Sustainability is at the core
of the design of TTFMM. In this respect, this report provides specific recommendations on
how to maintain sustainability of TTFMM including institutional arrangement, data collection
and analysis, and best way to utilize the study output.

The scope of the baseline studies of TTFMM was decided through a series of regional and
national training workshops held in Bangkok, Thailand in November 2013, in Phuentsholing, Bhutan
in April, 2014, Wuhan, China in October 2015 and in Bangkok, Thailand in January 2016. A wide
range of stakeholders were consulted in this process, as shown in the lists of participants of different
meetings in Appendix 1. After extensive exercise and discussion with the relevant stakeholders, it
was agreed that the TTFMM baseline study in Bhutan would cover the following processes, products
and trade routes and corridors:
(i)

Import of kitchen and table wares of plastics (melamine products) from Bangladesh
to Bhutan through Burimari- Changrabandha- Jaigaon- Phuentsholing- Thimphu;

(ii)

Import of light motor vehicles (LMVs) from countries outside South Asia via the
Indian port of Kolkata;

(iii)

Export of Cardamom from Bhutan to Bangladesh via Phuentsholing–Jaigaon–
Changrabandha-Burimari; and
7

(iv)

Export of ferro silicon from Bhutan to countries outside South Asia (Europe or USA).

More specifically, it was decided that the Business Process analysis (BPA) would cover all
the above-mentioned products and corridors, Time Release Study (TRS) would cover border crossings
at Phuentsholing for both exports and imports and Time-Cost-Distance (TCD) /Corridor Performance
Measurement

and

Monitoring

(CPMM)

would

cover

the

corridors

from

Kolkata

to

Phuentsholing/Thimphu and Burimari to Phuentsholing/Thimphu.

1.2 Introduction to Phuentsholing Land Border Crossing Station
The Department of Revenue and Customs under the Ministry of Finance has four divisions
with eight regional offices spread across the country3. The major customs activities are concentrated
along the southern border with India. There are 12-entry and exit points where import, export and
transit of goods with other countries take place. The Regional Revenue and Customs Office,
Phuentsholing is located approximately 74 km away from Thimphu bordering the West Bengal State
of India. It is the main customs station and major gateway for movement of import and export of
goods in the country. In fact, RRCO, Phuentsholing handles approximately 75% of the import and
66% of export of the total trade4 in the country. It is estimated that in total, there are approximately
140 trucks with inbound traffic and 190 with outbound traffic (mostly empty) that pass daily through
the border gate in Phuentsholing5.
Phuentsholing customs station is also the gateway for the import of goods from third
countries via the nearest sea port of Kolkata. All goods originated from the third countries, except by
air, have to enter Bhutan through Phuentsholing.

1.3 Specific scope of the TRS
The study covers three clearance procedures: import from India, import from third countries
and export to India and third countries. Imports from India and third countries were separated because
the applicable procedures are different. There is no differentiation between export to India and export
to third countries because the applicable export procedures are largely same except that the required
documents are different. The TRS covered all types of inbound and outbound goods (including the
containerized, wet and bulk cargoes) during the study period.

3

The four division under DRC are (i) Income Tax (ii) Sales Tax (iii) Customs and Excise, and (iv) Revenue
Accounts and Audit.
4
Bhutan Trade Statistics, 2015, Department of Revenue and Customs, Ministry of Finance.
5
ADB, 2014, BIMSTEC Transport Infrastructure and Logistic Study (unpublished)
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The study did not cover the interventions of other government agencies (OGA) in the
clearance processes, as such interventions took place either before the entry of the goods into the
customs area or after the release of the goods from the customs area. In other words, the activities in
Customs area were totally separated from activities in other areas. Physically, customs areas are also
separated from other areas, which made it very difficult to trace cargo movements. This explains why
the TRS only covered Customs area.
During the initial phase of project development, the study was also intended to cover the
clearance of transit procedure at Kolkata port. However, given the difficulty of data collection and
large amount of work on coordination, the plan to carry out TRS in Kolkata was not executed in the
end.
The Report is a stand-alone document itself. In the meantime, it is the 5th report of a series of
6 studies on TTFMM in Bhutan and feeds the TTFMM synthesis report. As such, it needs to be read
along with other reports to fully understand the background, key findings and conclusions of the
TTFMM baseline study.
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Chapter 2. Methodology and data collection

2.1 Overview of Time Release Study (TRS)
Developed and promoted by the World Customs Organization (WCO), Time Release Study
(or TRS) is used to measure the average time taken between the arrival of goods and their release. The
outcome of TRS enables Customs to identify both the problem areas and potential corrective actions
to undertake to increase their efficiency.
The importance of measuring border-crossing time using TRS has been widely recognized.
The WTO Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA) article 6.1 states that “Members are encouraged to
measure and publish their average release time of goods periodically and in a consistent manner,
using tools such as, inter alia, the WCO Time Release Study.” According to the WCO, TRS has been
conducted in 33 countries worldwide including 19 countries in Asia and the Pacific, 9 countries in
Africa and 5 countries from other regions by 20156.

2.2 Data collection
Time frame for implementing TTFMM baseline study in Bhutan including the TRS studies is
shown in Table 1. The key activities are highlighted below.

6

Source: http://www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/01-WCO%20Time%20release%20studyToshihiko%20Osawa.pdf
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Table 1 Time frame for implementing TTFMM baseline study
2015
10

2016
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Sub-regional meeting to plan the
baseline study in Wuhan, China
Workshop to finalize the plan of the
baseline study in Bangkok, Thailand
Data collection on BPA
Data collection on TRS
Data collection on TCD/CPMM
TTFMM database, analysis and draft
report
National results validation meeting
Refine TTFMM data and analysis,
and finalize study report

The following steps were taken in order to carry out studies on TRS.

Phase 1: Questionnaires design
The questionnaire was prepared for the data survey based on the WCO guidelines. It was also
adopted from the questionnaire used by Bangladesh Customs to conduct TRS at Benapole Land
Customs7. The survey instruments have been validated through internal consultation amongst selected
experts and customs officials reflecting the context and actual conditions in the field. The survey
questionnaires are attached in Appendix 2 through Appendix 4.

Phase 2: Briefing and sensitizing the customs officials and clearing agent
The national consultant of ADB for trade facilitation and the customs expert sensitized the
customs officials and clearing agents from 18th to 19th February on the TRS, discussed the study tools
and the process flow of the import and export transaction. The purpose of carrying out the study was
also explained to the participants in detail, including the questionnaires and how to complete them
during the actual survey.

7

Bangledesh Time Release Study report, July 2014
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Phase 3: Testing the survey tools
The survey tools have been pre-tested and conducted for a period of five days starting from
30th May to 4th June 2016. There were no major changes during the test run, and data collected for the
import from India and export were of high quality to make meaningful estimates of the population
parameters for the TRS. Therefore, it was decided not to conduct further survey for the two processes.
However, for the import from a third country, the study period was extended in order to get the
required number of sample.

Phase 4: Appointing the core supervisory and data collection teams
DRC identified focal officials to lead and supervise the implementation and follow-up of the
study with Regional Director, Regional Revenue and Customs, Phuentsholing as the chair. A total of
fourteen enumerators were recruited with three enumerators attached to the export section, two
enumerators attached to the import section from third country and rest to the import section from
India. The DRC focal officer, ADB national consultant and UNESCAP expert closely monitored and
guided the tasks of the enumerators during the data collection process. Detailed information on the
core supervisory and data collection teams is provided in Appendixes 5 and 6.

Phase 5: Actual data collection and analysis
Following the WCO Guide on TRS sample collection, import and export transactions were
selected by random any time between 9AM to 7PM. The sample for analysis is shown in Table 2.
Given the relatively small amount of import from third countries, sample in this category is smaller,
although the time duration for collecting relevant data in this category was longer.
Table 2 Samples collected for analysis
Data category
Import from India (Total)
• Non-Tax/Exempted
• Taxable

Sample Size
796
214
582

Periods
30th-May - 4th June 2016

Import from Third Countries
Export to India and Third Countries

77
174

30th May - 21st July 2016
30th-May - 4th June 2016

Data analysis was carried out immediately after data collection, following the instructions
from the WCO manual on TRS and practices from other countries such as Bangladesh.
12

Phase 6: National result validation workshop and follow-up
A national validation workshop was organized by the National Trade and Transport
Facilitation Committee (NTTFC), in collaboration with ADB and ESCAP from 3rd - 4th August 2016
and attended by representatives from relevant Government departments and private sector agencies.
The project study team presented preliminary study findings and results to stakeholders including
import and export process mapping, details of data collection process and results from Time Release
studies (TRS) carried out at Phuentsholing Land Customs Station. Comments from the workshop
were taken into consideration by the project team to revise the report. Approximately one month after
the meeting, the study team shared the revised reports with the NTTFC secretariat for feedback and
comments.
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Chapter 3. Review of the Customs Clearance Process at
Phuentsholing Customs

The process of customs clearance at RRCO, Phuentsholing is carried out through a system
known as Bhutan Automated Customs System (BACS). This system was introduced in July 2002 to
achieve electronic declarations and automation of duty and tax calculations. Today, BACS still
remains semi-automated and paper based.
Goods entering Bhutan are classified under two categories (i) import from India and (ii)
import from third countries. The applicable procedures for these two types of imports are different, as
illustrated in Sections 3.2 and 3.3.

3.1 Procedures for import from India
For the goods originating from India, no customs duty is levied due to free trade arrangements
between India and Bhutan. However, customs has been authorized to levy and collect sales tax and
green tax at the point of entry. For this reason, all goods of Indian origin are subject to customs
control on importation.
Upon arrival of the goods at the customs area, the following procedures are applicable:
•

Importer files the documents to a clearing agent8 stationed within the customs office. The
clearing agent inputs the details into the Bhutan Automated Customs System (BACS) and
prints a carbonized declaration form wherein the importer or authorized agent signs the
declaration;

•

The importer along with clearing agent manually presents the declaration and supporting
documents to the customs official for physical verification. On satisfaction, the customs
official verifies the goods and signs the declaration form;

•

Having completed the physical inspection of the goods, the clearing agent manually submits
the physically verified documents to the temporary registration counter. The customs official
makes a documentary check including assessment, HS classification, valuation and other
details with the hard copy by entering a declaration number generated by a clearing agent at
the time of filing which automatically fetches the details in the system. If satisfied, a

8

There are 7 clearing agents stationed in the customs office as the declaration is connected to its automation
with one server. The importer has to file a declaration through an agent, as there is no option to file
manually.
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temporary number known as the temporary registration number is assigned. which is
manually written on the declaration, and signs a declaration form by an official;
•

On completion of the temporary registration, the document is submitted to a nontax/exempted counter for permanent registration if the goods are non-tax/exempted. The
customs official makes an entry of the temporary number in BACS and a permanent number
is generated. The official manually notes down the permanent registration number, book and
page number generated by BACS, signs on the declaration as well as on the supporting
documents. The original copy is retained by customs for record keeping purposes and a
carbon copy is given to the importer thereby completing the customs process. On other hand,
for taxable goods, the document is submitted to the tax counter for payment of taxes.
Similarly, the customs official makes an entry by using temporary registration number,
checks the amount of tax, collects the tax and issues the money receipt manually. The details
of the money receipt are inputted into the BACS manually and a permanent registration is
generated. The revenue officer signs the declaration and stamps the entire document as
“checked and passed”. The original copy is retained by customs and a printed copy is given to
the importers.

The process flow for import from India is attached in Appendix 7.

3.2 Procedures for import from third countries
Upon arrival of the goods into the customs area, the following procedures are applicable:
•

The driver of the vehicle provides the documents to the clearing agent;

•

The clearing agent registers the arrival of the goods manually in the register with the details
as provided in the import bill or transport manifest;

•

The clearing agent files a declaration along with the supporting documents to the Officer Incharge9;

•

The Officer In-charge scans the documents and directs them for physical verification;

•

The clearing agents manually presents the documents to the Customs Inspector mentioned
therein for the physical verification;

•

The Customs Inspector checks or verifies the seal for the containerized goods;

•

The goods are unloaded or transhipped from the truck or container depending on the nature of
the goods;

9

For third country import, clearing agents/importer has to file declaration manually as BACS have no provision
to file through system.
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•

The Customs Inspector verifies the goods and reports his or her findings to the Officer Incharge;

•

If satisfied, the Officer In-charge directs the particular customs officer for the assessment of
the goods;

•

The Customs/Assessing officer checks the supporting documents and assesses the liability of
the duty/taxes through BACS. If satisfied, the customs officer print an assessment form,
generating temporary registration number;

•

The Customs Officer or assessing officer signs the declaration and submits to the Officer Incharge for approval of the assessment;

•

If satisfied, the Officer In-charge approves the assessment;

•

On approval, the Customs/Assessing officer generates a payment notice through BACS;

•

The Clearing agent/Importer carries by hand the documents for making payment at the
revenue counter;

•

The Revenue Officer inputs the temporary registration number in the BACS, collects the
duty/taxes and issues a money receipt manually;

•

The money receipt issued is then presented to the Customs/Assessing Officer by the Clearing
agent;

•

The Customs/Assessing Officer, makes a permanent registration and generates a dispatch
challan which acts as a release notice;

•

The release notice is then presented to the officer In-charge for approval.

The process flow of the above import is attached in Appendix 8.

3.3 Procedures for export
All the export bound goods are cleared through one counter both to India or a third country.
The following procedures are applicable:
•

The exporter or authorized transporter present the export documents to the Clearing agent;

•

The clearing agent files a declaration by entry into the BACS and prints carbonated
declaration wherein Importer or authorized transporter signs on the declaration;

16

•

The export declaration along with the supporting documents is presented to the Customs
official.

The Customs Inspector verifies the goods physically and signs on the export

declaration if satisfied10;
•

The Exporter/Clearing agents/Authorized transporters submits physically verified documents
to the Customs officials at the customs counter for a documentary check;

•

A Customs Inspector verifies the documents and makes an entry in the BACS. The system
generates a temporary number and the same officials make an entry in BACS for permanent
registration;

•

Once complete, the Customs Inspector signs and stamps all the documents, retains a customs
copy, and the goods exit the borders.

The process flow of the export is attached in Appendix 9.

10

If goods are loaded from industrial area (Pasakha), physical verification is carried out at the interior check
post (Rinchending 5 km away from export office).
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Chapter 4. Analysis and Key Findings

4.1 Imports from India
In total, a sample of 797 import transactions from India was analysed. As shown in table 3,
the average time taken from arrival to release is 28 minutes for non-tax/exempted goods and 58
minutes for taxable goods.
Table 3 Average time taken from arrival to release

Arrival to Release

Taxable Goods

Non-Tax/Exempted Goods

58 minutes

28 minutes

Table 4 shows the average time taken during each procedure of the customs clearance
process. In the case of taxable goods, the maximum average time taken is 7 minutes in payment of
taxes and the minimum average time of 2 minutes in physical verification. In the case of nontax/exempted goods, the maximum average time taken is 6 minutes in filing the declaration by
clearing agents and the minimum average time taken is 2 minutes in physical verification. The total
average time taken exclusively for customs procedures is 21 minutes for taxable goods and 16
minutes for non-tax/exempted goods, respectively.

Table 4 Average time taken in clearance of goods for each procedure
Taxable Goods

Non-Tax/Exempted Goods

Filing of Declaration

6 minutes

6 minutes

Physical Verification

3 minutes

2 minutes

Temporary Registration (Assessment and
documentary check)

5 minutes

4 minutes

Permanent Registration (Payment /release
counter)

7 minutes

4 minutes

Total

21 minutes

16 minutes
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Table 5 shows the average time taken to process the event or waiting time between
procedures in the clearance process. The total aggregated time between procedures is 37 minutes for a
taxable transaction and 12 minutes for non-tax/exempted transactions.
Table 5 Average time taken in between the event of customs clearance
Taxable

Non-tax/exempted

End of filing declaration to initiation of physical verification

9 minutes

6 minutes

End of Physical verification to initiation of Temporary
registration

6 minutes

4 minutes

End of Temporary registration to initiation of payment
(permanent registration)

22 minutes

2 minutes

Total

37 minutes

12 minutes

Table 6 shows that approximately 90% of each customs procedure was completed within 10
minutes.

Table 6 percentages of transactions processed in each event

Time

ArrivalDeclaration

Physical
verification

Temporary
Registration

Permanent
Registration

0-10 minutes

87%

96%

89%

88%

11-20 minutes

10%

3%

7%

9%

21-30 minutes

2%

1%

2%

1%

31-40 minutes

1%

0%

1%

1%

Above 41 minutes

0%

0%

1%

1%

Figure 1 shows the number of transactions handled by customs during the given time. The
number of transactions is highest between 4-8 PM and lowest between 7-10 AM and between 9-10
PM.
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Figure 1. Average number of assignments for imports from India to Bhutan during the study
period

4.2 Imports from third countries
For the Import from the third countries, a sample of 77 transactions was collected. Table 7
shows the average time from the arrival to the final release of non-taxable goods is nearly 7 hours

Table 7 average time taken from the arrival or filing of declaration to the final release of nontaxable/exempted goods
Time taken
Arrival to Release

6 Hours 50 Minutes

Table 8 shows the average time taken for completing each import procedure of the nontaxable/exempted goods. The maximum time taken was recorded for the assessment phase with an
average time of 68 minutes, which was followed by unloading/loading/transhipment with average
time of 46 minutes. The minimum time taken in the process is the approval of release notice by the
Officer in-Charge with an average time of 3 minutes. The total average time taken to complete the
actual customs event is 2 hours and 45 minutes.
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Table 8 average time taken in each event of the clearance process for non-taxable/exempted
goods
Procedure

Time taken

Filing of declaration by Clearing Agent (CA)

15 Minutes

Officer In-Charge (OIC) reviews the documents and allocates for Physical
Verification (PV)

5 Minutes

Checking of seal/unloading/loading /transhipment

46 Minutes

Physical verification

17 Minutes

OIC review the report of PV

3 Minutes

Assessment

68 Minutes

Preparation of release notice

5 Minutes

Approval of Release notice by OIC

3 Minutes

Total

165 Minutes

For the import of taxable goods, Table 9 shows that average time taken from arrival of goods
to final release was 16 hours.

Table 9 average time taken from arrival of goods to final release for clearance of taxable goods

Time taken
Arrival to release

16 Hours

Table 10 shows that the average time taken for completing each procedure of taxable goods.
The maximum time taken was observed for the assessment which took 6 hours and 39 minutes, which
was often caused by the long time required for downloading the documents from various sites
required for assessment especially the LT numbers from Kolkata. Furthermore, errors in
IDEC/BSTEC or import licenses also caused delays. Such cases were very common. Under such
circumstances goods are released on advance payment provided that no offence has been found and
assessment is carried out at later date. The aggregated time taken in the actual customs event for
completing the import procedures of taxable goods was nearly 10 hours.
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Table 10 the average time taken in each event of the clearance process for taxable goods
Procedure

Time taken

Filing of declaration by CFA

36 Minutes

OIC reviews the documents and allocates for PV

7 Minutes

Checking of seal/unloading/loading /transshipment

88 Minutes

Physical verification

(1hour 27minutes)

OIC reviews the report of Physical verification

38 Minutes

Assessment

5 Minutes

OIC reviews the assessment report

400 Minutes

Payment of Taxes

(6 hours 39 minutes)

Preparation of release notice

4 Minutes

Approval of release notice by OIC

7 Minutes

Total

598 Minutes

4.3 Export
Analysis of the sample of 174-export transactions reveals that the average time taken for
completing export process was 13 minutes. The aggregated time taken for completing each export
procedure was approximately 7 minutes (as shown in Tables 11 and 12).
Table 11 AVERAGE TIME TAKEN FROM ARRIVAL TO RELEASE

Time taken
Arrival to Release

13 MINUTES
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Table 12 Average Time Taken For Export
Time taken
Arrival to Declaration

3.00 MINUTES

Physical Verification

1.54 MINUTES

Temporary to Permanent Registration

1.95 MINUTES

Total

6.49 MINUTES
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Chapter 5. Key Recommendations and Conclusions

5.1 Observation and proposed recommendations

Based on the data analysis and studies and discussions during the survey, this report proposes
recommendations for further improving procedures for import from India to Bhutan and from third
countries to Bhutan, as summarized in Table 13 and 14. It is important to note that the
recommendations are tentative, and any follow-up actions are subject to further feasibility studies and
availability of resources.

Table 13 Observation of procedures for import from India and proposed recommendations
Key Observations
Requirement of Clearing Agent for filing a
declaration: Importer or authorized clearing
agent has to compulsorily go through one of the
clearing agents stationed at the customs station in
order to file the declaration, as BACS is made
accessible only to those CFA located at the
customs station.

Proposed interventions
Policy/process Intervention: Clearing Agent or
importer wishing to access BACS via LAN at
their own cost, whenever possible, should be
encouraged to use the system from any location
by providing access to the standalone server in
order to reduce delay, and prevent overcrowding
in the office premises.

Physical inspection: All the goods declarations
need to be presented to the customs officials
designated at a specific location for inspection.
This is a mandatory procedure and the signature
of the physical inspection is a pre-requisite for
starting next procedure
Temporary registration: for this procedure,
the officials make a documentary check and carry
out an assessment of taxes, which has been
physically verified. Currently, there are only two
counters that handle all the transactions and are
under a heavy workload.

Process Intervention: a more robust riskmanagement system may be introduced instead
of 100% physical inspection of goods.

Process Intervention: Creation of an additional
temporary registration counter is suggested in
order to carry out the documentary check and
assessment professionally, and ease the
workload. Alternatively, an official at the
permanent counter for non-tax/exempted goods
can handle the dual function of documentary
check and assessment as well as the permanent
registration for those declarations, which are
exempted, or nil tax goods.
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Key Observations
Permanent Registration: This event of the
clearance process is handled by the revenue
officer/cashier. They are entrusted with the
collection of taxes, issuing of money receipts
manually, updating in system, manually
registering the book no. and page no., sealing and
stamping on all the supporting documents as well
as retaining the customs copy of documents.

Monitoring of Vehicle Exit: Customs station
located at the heart of Phuentsholing town
provides an avenue to keep the vehicle parking
even after completing the customs formalities.
Allocation of customs officials: Duty allocation
of Customs officials are carried out on a shift
basis and equally distributed in each shift.

Proposed interventions
Process Intervention: Some of the
responsibilities of the cashier section could be
delegated to the official at the temporary
registration, particularly the stamping and sealing
of the documents.
Policy Intervention: study the feasibility to
move away from the direct collection of taxes
from the importer to collection through a
designated bank. This would save resources and
liability for the department. Further, the
requirement to do permanent registration for nontax or exempted goods is found to be repetitive
and redundant.
Process Intervention: Need to enhance
enforcement measures to ensure that vehicles exit
the customs area as soon as the cargo clearance
procedures are completed in order to decongest
and minimize delay.
Process intervention: Need to adjust the
placement of officials depending on the number
of transactions being transacted during a
particular period of time as indicated in Figure 1.

Table 14 Observation of procedures for import from third countries and proposed
recommendations
Key Observations
Manual processing of declaration: Clearing
agent/Importer has to file an import declaration
manually upon arrival of the transactions at the
customs station, as the clearing agents do not
have the option to make a declaration through the
BACS like import from India.
Physical verification: All the goods are subject
to verification although the Officer In-Charge
decides inspection at a superficial level. The
inspection process is based on the experience or
information provided by the informant with the
occasional alert from other sources.
Assessment: The assessing officer takes ample of
time in the application of minimum value
particularly in the case of dutiable goods.

Proposed Intervention
Policy Intervention: Need to explore the
alternatives to automate the filing of import
declarations in BACS until a web based system is
implemented. This will offset the duplication of
generating a new set of customs declaration after
assessment, which in most cases is based either
on CFA or on import license.
Policy and process Intervention: To institute a
manually structured risk-based clearance until the
automated risk management system is put in
place. Furthermore, consistent and quality
communications between the preventive section
and clearance sections should be strengthened.
Policy Intervention: Proposed change in
legislation requiring filing of valuation
declaration by setting a threshold value.
Process Intervention: Maintain a reference price
list of frequently traded goods along with HS
code.
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Key Observations
Repetitive role of Officer In-Charge in
Clearance process: Officer In-Charge needs to
be apprised on completion of each stage of the
clearance process.

Proposed Intervention
Process Intervention: Officer In-Charge of third
country by default is tasked with administrative
responsibility of overseeing the customs and
excise section of the RRCO as a whole.
Therefore, there is a need to review the necessity
and usefulness of repetitive appraisal of the same
transaction at each stage.

Cashier function: The cashier at the revenue
counter collects the tax based on the import bill
generated by assessment officer and issues the
money receipt manually although the information
of the assessment are transmitted electronically
via LAN.
Requirement of hard copy of the document: In
order to clear the goods, importer/CFA has to
submit hard copy of the documents. However,
goods cannot be cleared based on hard copy, if all
the necessary documents like import license,
IDEC, BSTEC and IMP no. from respective sites
are not electronically transmitted in to the BACS
and vice versa.

Policy Intervention: Need to review the function
of a revenue office in collection of duties and
taxes. Moving away from the direct collection of
cash to collection through a designated bank
would minimize the time and resources.

Hand carrying of documents: On filing the
import declaration, it has been found that a
document has been push back and forth from one
event of process to another. This has been hand
carried either by a CFA or importer.

Clearance during holidays: The clearance of a
third country is carried out only during office
hours. Any clearance carried out beyond office
hours needs prior approval on payment.

Policy Intervention: Need for the harmonization
of the documents and review of legislation for
non-requirement of the paper copy of documents,
if it is transmitted electronically.
Authority to overwrite the minor errors made in
the import license by an issuing authority on
classification of goods during the times of
clearance without having to amend the import
license.
Process Intervention: Need for co-operation and
co-ordination of all the stakeholders who are
responsible for transmission of documents
through BACS.
Process Intervention: Once a CFA or Importer
files documents to customs, customs becomes the
custodian of the documents and therefore should
not be returned to the importer or CA unless
necessary. Therefore, to the furthest extent
possible, the customs officials should take the
responsibilities of carrying the movement of
documents from one event to another.
Policy Intervention: It is suggested to provide
clearance service for third country goods similar
to that of the ones imported from India.
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5.2 General Recommendations

The following general recommendations were developed according to field trip of the study
team, with reference to the WCO Economic Competitiveness Packages protocol and WTO’s Trade
Facilitation Agreement (TFA). The recommendations are largely consistent with the ongoing customs
reforms and modernization in Bhutan.

Again, it is important to note that these recommendations are tentative and any follow-up
actions are subject to feasibility studies and availability of resources.

•

Establishment of overall process flow and manual
The clearance procedure and process flow provides direction, and regulates the speed of the

flow of goods at the borders. However, there is no written clearance procedural as such. In absence of
written manual/operational guidelines or standard operating procedures on the process flow for the
clearance of goods at customs station or area, it is likely to lead to constant changes as individual
officers take the charges. Furthermore, revision of internal workflows and operational guidelines is
essential to simplify the process, improve efficiency, and address the duplication and any repetitive
procedures.

•

Pre-lodgements declaration
Implementation of pre-lodgements is one of the international good practices adopted by many

customs administrations around the world11. The department should encourage and create an enabling
environment for the traders to file pre-lodgement declaration to the extent possible either manually or
automatically. Such facilities will (i) facilitate the implementation of risk management (ii) provide
ample time for customs officials to process assessment (iii) assist to reduce the congestion.

•

Self-assessment
Under the current clearance regime, the Importer is not provided an opportunity to carry out a

self-assessment12. Self- assessment involves separating the roles and responsibility of traders and the
department. It is also a means of establishing trust while at the same time placing the onus to correctly
disclose the particulars by the importer. This will assist customs in making a decision in a selection
process of the risk-based clearance without losing customs control.
11

Revised Kyoto Convention and guidelines of immediate release of consignment.
Self assessment means declaration by importer(s) the truth and accuracy of goods in terms of value,
classification, description of goods et al and self assess duty and taxes payable.
12
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•

Risk Management
Application of risk management can significantly contribute to the level of performance

achieved in the clearance process. The current form of control over goods based on sporadic
intelligence, information, tipoffs and physical interventions on all goods constitutes a form of risk
management, but not necessarily an efficient nor an effective one. Hence, it is important to introduce
a more disciplined and structured approach of managing risk that may operate either manually or by
automation. It is important to operate on a step-by-step basis that is proportional to the assessed risk
in the national context, as it requires constant monitoring and review in order to eliminate false
negatives as well as false positive risk assessments. Throughout the process, proper documentation,
communication and consultation within the section and other relevant stakeholders is important, as
risk management is a corporate task involving the entire organization and not one dedicated unit.

•

Elimination of repetitive numbering and signing
Under the current system, the documents are manually carried and submitted from one event

to another and from one customs officer to another. Initials or stamps as well as the numbering that is
auto-generated through BACS are mandatorily required to authenticate its completion. Therefore, it is
suggested to have a single entry identification number as opposed to current multiple numbering, and
eliminate the customs control based on stamps, signature and seal.

•

Improvement in infrastructure at customs station
Inspection is a sensitive event in the clearance process that should not be jeopardized. The

introduction of better equipment, including non-intrusive equipment, well equipped customs
controlled warehouse, inspection of cargo shed and improving the efficiency of current unloading and
loading system, will have great potential in improving logistics thereby facilitating trade.

•

Allocation and re-distribution of officer
The percentage share of import from India is 84% as compared to 16% from third countries.

There is need to review the distribution of the staff at the officer level between the third country and
import from India.
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5.3 Conclusions
The study shows that TRS is important for assessing the strength and weakness in functioning
of customs clearance process. The results of the study help identify key bottlenecks; suggest
intervention by removing the redundant procedure through simplification and automation. For
instance, the study shows the high efficiency of importing and exporting goods between Bhutan and
India. However, time taken for completing procedures for importing goods from third countries to
Bhutan seemed to be long and there seemed to significant room for improvements.
The study, based on data analysis and discussion during the survey, identified bottlenecks in
trade facilitation and proposed tentative interventions for removing such bottlenecks. Certainly the
proposed bottlenecks were still tentative and any follow up actions are subject to further feasibility
studies. Nevertheless, the report enables the responsible agencies and stakeholders to better review the
working procedure and contemplate better way for allocation of human resources.
The TRS report constitutes an important component of TTFMM baseline study. It is strongly
recommended that the study be read with other TTFMM reports. It is important to review the
efficiency of border crossing procedures in the context of overall trade process and supply chain
because border crossing time may account for a small proportion of total trade time.
Finally, it is important to conduct such study on regular basis, so that the progress in
enhancing border crossing procedures, or setback, can be monitored. This will lead to continuous
improvement.
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Appendixes
Appendix 1. List of participants of workshops for the TTFMM baseline study
in Bhutan
A1. Inception Workshop on Trade and Transport Facilitation Performance Monitoring
26-27 November 2013
Bangkok, Thailand

GOVERNMENT OF BANGLADESH
Mr. Sultan MD Iqbal
Member (Customs Intelligence & Audit)
National Board of Revenue, Dhaka
Mr. Nasir Arif Mahmud
Joint Secretary
Ministry of Shipping
Mr. AKM Akhter Hossain
President
Chittagong Customs Clearing & Forwarding
Agents
Association, Agrabad, C/A
Mr. M. Nurul Amin
Deputy Director (CM)
Bangladesh Standard Testing Institute (BSTI)

Mr. AHM Ahsan
Trade Consultant (Deputy Secretary)
Ministry of Commerce
Mr. Afsarul Arifeen
Additional Secretary
The Federation of Bangladesh Chambers of
Commerce and Industry (FBCCI)

GOVERNMENT OF BHUTAN
Mr. Choiten Wangchuk
Director General, Department of Public Accounts
Ministry of Finance
Mr. Sonam Wangchuk
Director, Department of Trade
Ministry of Economic Affairs

Mr. Choyzang Tashi
Director, Department of Revenue and Customs
Ministry of Finance
Mr. Karma Dorji
Executive Director, Bhutan Agriculture and Food
Regulatory Authority (BAFRA)
Ministry of Agriculture and Forests

Mr. Palden Dorjee
General Manager
Forwarders and Clearing Agent
Mr. Sonam Dorji
Business Promotion Officer
Bhutan Chamber of Commerce and Industry

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
Mr. Devendra Kumar Singh
Additional Director General of Foreign Trade
Directorate General of Foreign Trade
Ministry of Commerce and Industry
Mr. Sunil Kumar Das
Commissioner of Customs
Office of the Commissioner of Customs
Mr. N. Venkatesh
Additional Director General
Systems Directorate
Mr. Prabir De
Senior Fellow
Research and Information System for
Developing Countries (RIS), and
ASEAN-India Centre
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GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL
Mr. Navaraj Dhakal
Under Secretary
Ministry of Commerce and Supplies
Mr. Damber Bahadur Karki
Under Secretary
Ministry of Physical Planning and Transport
Mr. Rajan Sharma
President
Nepal Freight Forwarders Association (NEFFA)
Mr. Sarad Bickram Rana
Executive Director
Nepal Intermodal Transport Development Board

WORLD CUSTOMS ORGANIZATION
ASIA PACIFIC REGIONAL OFFICE
FOR CAPACITY BUILDING (ROCB A/P)
Mr. Yoshihiro Kosaka
Head
WCO (ROCB A/P)
Mr. Sekhar Bonu
Director
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
sbonu@adb.org
Mr. Lawanya Kumar Dhakal,
Director
Department of Customs
Mr. Parashu Ram Adhikari
Senior Plant Protection Officer
Ministry of Agriculture and Development

RESOURCE PERSONS

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (ADB)
Mr. Ronald Antonio Butiong
Principal Regional Cooperation Specialist
SARC, South Asia Regional Department

Mr. Cuong Minh Nguyen
Senior Economist (Regional Cooperation)
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
Ms. Rosalind McKenzie
Regional Cooperation Specialist
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
Ms. Aileen Pangilinan
Associate Programs Officer
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
Mr. Jesusito Tranquilino
Regional Cooperation and Integration Expert
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
Ms. Linel Ann Reyes-Tayag
Operations Assistant
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
Mohammad Ehteshmaul Hoque
National Trade Facilitation Expert-Bangladesh
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
Achyut Bhandari
National Trade Facilitation Expert-Bhutan
SARC, South Asia Regional Department
Shyam Dahal
National Trade Facilitation Expert-Nepal
SARC, South Asia Regional Department

UNESCAP

Mr. Takashi Matsumoto
External Relations Coordinator
Office of the Secretary General
World Customs Organization

Mr. Yann Duval
Chief, Trade Facilitation Unit
Trade and Investment Division

Ms. Pavaran Tanmesin
Director
Krabi Customs House

Mr. Tengfei Wang
Economic Affairs Officer
Trade Facilitation Unit
Trade and Investment Division

Mr. Sanghyup Lee
Director
Clearance Facilitation Section
Seoul Main Customs
Republic of Korea

Mr. Fedor Kormilitsyn
Economic Affairs Officer
Transport Division
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A2. National Workshop on Trade and Transport Facilitation Monitoring Mechanism
Phuentsholing, Bhutan, 10-14 March 2014
Mr. Yonten Namgyel
DIRECTOR (Member Secretary of NTFC), DRC,
Thimphu
Mr. Tenzin Norbu
COLLECTOR, Customs & Excise, DRC HQ,
Thimphu
Mr. Phuntsho Wangdi
Joint Collector, PMU-STF Unit, Customs &
Excise, DRC HQ, Thimphu
Mr. Sonam Penjor
Dy. Chief ICT Officer, ICT Division, DRC HQ,
Thimphu
Mr. Karma
Sr. ICT Officer, ICT Division, DRC HQ, Thimphu
Mr. Tshewang Dendup
Asst. ICT Officer, ICT Division, DRC HQ,
Thimphu
Mrs. Sangay Choden
Revenue Officer (DRC Statistician), Revenue
Accounts & Audit Division, DRC HQ, Thimphu
Mr. Phuntsho Dorji
Deputy Collector, NTFC Secretariat & PMU-STF
Unit, Customs & Excise, DRC HQ, Thimphu

Mrs. Deki Gyamtsho
Assistant Collector, RRCO Paro
Mr. Dechen Wangdi
Customs Officer, RRCO Samtse
Mr. Kesang Yeshey
Assistant Collector, RRCO Gelephu
Mr. Tshering Dorji
Assistant Collector, RRCO Thimphu
Mr. Ugyen
Trainer/Consultant, Institute of Management
Studies, Thimphu
Mr. Dawa
Sr. Statistical Officer, National Statistics Bureau,
Thimphu
Mr. Jamyang Tashi
Manager, DHL, Thimphu
Mr. Palden Dorjee
General Manager, Leko Packers, Forwaders &
Clearing Agent, Thimphu
Mr. Sonam Gyaltshen
Dy. Chief Trade Officer, Department of Trade,
Thimphu

Mr. Sonam Gyeltshen
Office Assistant, DRC HQ, Thimphu

Mr. Sangay Dorji K
Immigration Officer, Department of Immigration,
Thimphu

Mr. Ugyen Namgyel
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, RRCO Phuentsholing

Mr. Kunzang Wangdi
Specialist, Department of Road, Thimphu

Mr. Tandin Wangchen
Deputy Collector, Customs & Excise, RRCO
Phuentsholing

Mr. Yeshi Dorji
Sr. Research Officer, BCCI, Thimphu

Mr. Ugyen Thinley
Assistant Collector, Customs & Excise, RRCO
Phuentsholing
Ms. Dawa Lham
Asst. Customs Officer, Customs & Excise, RRCO
Phuentsholing
Mr. Darjay
Asst. Customs Officer, Customs & Excise, RRCO
Phuentsholing
Mr. Sonam Dorji, Joint Collector
SJhongkhar

RRCO

Mr. Damcho Tshering
General Manager, Bhutan Post, Southern Region
Mr.Dorji Tshering
President, Bhutan Exporters Association
Mr. Pema
Managing Director, Dophu Transport
Mr. Phajo Dorjee
Director, RMA, Thimphu
Mrs. Kinley Pelden
Chief, BAFRA, Thimphu
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Ms. Tshering Choden
Staff, Rabten Roadways
Mr. Karma Pemba
Chief Transport Officer, RSTA, Thimphu

Tengfei Wang
Economic Affairs Officer
Trade Facilitation
Trade and Investment Division

Mr. Tshering Yeshi
General Secretary, Bhutan Exporters Association

Fedor Kormilitsyn
Economic Affairs Officer
Transport Facilitation and Logistics Section
Transport Division

UN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
COMMISSION
FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

Yann Duval
Chief
Trade Facilitation
Trade and Investment Division

Cuong Minh Nguyen
Senior Economist (Regional Cooperation)
SARC, South Asia Department
Jacqueline Lam
Consultant (Trade Economist)
South Asia Department
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A3. Trade and Transport Facilitation Monitoring Mechanism (TTFMM) meeting
Wuhan, China, 21 October 2015

BANGLADESH
Mr. Md. Abdul Hakim, First Secretary (Customs
Modernization), National Board of Revenue
Dhaka, Bangladesh
BHUTAN
Mr. Sonam Phuntsho Wangdi, Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Economic Affairs, Thimphu, Bhutan
Mr. Dhendup, Deputy Collector, Regional Revenue
and Customs Office, Department of Revenue and
Customs, Phuentsholling, Bhutan
Mr. Kesang Yeshey, Assistant Collector, Regional
Revenue and Customs Office, Department of
Revenue and Customs, Phuentsholling, Bhutan

Regional Cooperation and Operations
Coordination Division (SARC)
South Asia Department

Mr. Achyut Bhandari
National Trade Facilitation Expert
Independent of ADB for Bhutan
Thimphu, Bhutan
Mr. Mohammad Farhad
ADB Consultant/Customs Expert
Asian Development Bank (ADB)
Dhaka, Bangladesh
Mr. Sarad Bickram Rana
National National Customs Procures Expert
Asian Development Bank (ADB)
Kathmandu, Nepal

INDIA
Mr. Zubair Riaz Kamili, Additional Commissioner,
Customs Commissionerate, New Delhi
Mr. Prabir De, Professor, India habitat Centre,
Zone 4B, Lodhi Road, New Delhi, India

Dr. Posh Pandey
Chairman
South Asia Watch on Trade Economics and
Environment (SAWTEE)
Kathmandu, Nepal
____________

NEPAL
ESCAP
Mr. Toya Narayan Gyawali, Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Commerce and Supplies, Kathmandu

Mr. Tengfei Wang
Economic Affairs Officer

Mr. Bishnu Prasad Paudel, Director, Customs
Department, Kathmandu, Nepal
Mr. Ananta Prasad Timsina, Customs Reform and
Modernization Section, Department of Customs,
Kathmandu, Nepal
Mr. Sharma Rajan, President, Nepal Freight
Forwarders Association and Member of Nepal
Trade & Transport Facilitation Committee,
Kathmandu, Nepal
INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRE (ITC)
Mr. Mohammad Saeed
Senior Advisor on Trade Facilitation
ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (ADB)
Ms. Rosalind McKenzie
Regional Cooperation Specialist
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A4. Workshop for the Implementation of TTFMM Baseline Studies
Bangkok, Thailand, 13-15 January 2016

BANGLADESH
Mr. Md. Firoz Shah Alam
Member (Customs: Audit, Modernisation & Intl.
Trade)
National Board of Revenue

Ms. Tshering Choden
Executive Director
Bhutan Clearing and Forwarding Agent
INDIA

Mr. Md. Abdur Rob
Deputy Secretary
Ministry of Commerce
Mr. Hasan Mohammad Tarek Rikabder
Joint Commissioner
Customs Excise & Vat commissionarate,

Mr. Kundan Kumar
Superintendent
Department of Revenue (CBEC)
Ministry of Finance

NEPAL
Mr. Md. Enamul Hoque
Assistant Commissioner
Customs Excise & Vat commissionarate

Mr. Md. Sayeduzzaman Sayed
Sayed Enterprise (Clearing & Forwarding Agent,
Import and Export, and Transport) President,
Burimari C&F Agents Association

Mr. Jib Raj Koirala
Joint Secretary
International Trade Relations
Ministry of Commerce & Supplies
Mr. Mimangsa Adhikari
Director
Customs Reforms & Modernization Section
Department of Customs

Mr. Md. Rezaul Karim
C&F Agent, Freight Forwarder & ImporterExporter
President, Banglabandha C&F Agents Association
Director, Panchagrah Chamber of Commerce &
Industry

Mr. Nirmal Kumar Mainali
Customs Officer
Birgunj Customs
Kumar Bhattarai
Customs Officer
Mechi Customs Office

BHUTAN

Mr.Rajan Sharma
President
Nepal Freight Fowarders Association

Mr. Karma Drukpa
Regional Director
Regional Trade and Industry Office
Mr. Pema Wangchen
Joint Commissioner
Liaison and Transit Office
Royal Bhutan Customs Office
Mr. Tandin Wangchhen
Joint Collector
Customs and Excise Division
Department of Revenue and Customs
Ms. Deki Gyamtsho
Deputy Collector
Regional Revenue and customs Office
Department of Revenue and Customs

UNESCAP
Mr. Yann Duval
Chief, Trade Facilitation Unit
Trade and Investment Division
Mr. Tengfei Wang
Economic Affairs Officer
ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (ADB)
Ms. Aileen Pangilinan
Programs Officer
South Asia Department
Mr. Acyut Bhandari
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ADB Consultant
Mr. Phuntsho Wangdi
ADB Consultant
Dr. Posh Pandey
ADB Consultant

Mr. Prabir De
ADB Consultant
Mr. Mohammad Farhad
ADB Consultant
Ms. Leticia de Leon
ADB Consultant

Mr. Sarad Bickam Rana
ADB Consultant

Ms. Alona Mae Agustin
ADB Consultant
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A5. National Validation workshop on Baseline Study of Trade and Transport Facilitation
Monitoring Mechanism (TTFMM)
Thimphu, Bhutan, 3 – 4 August 2016

Guests for opening and closing
Mr. Nim Dorji
Secretary, Ministry of Finance, Bhutan
Mr. Sonam Tenzin
Director, Department of Trade, MoEA
Mr. Yonten Namgyel
Director, Department of Revenue and Customs, MoF
Mr. Tshewang Norbu
Resident Representative, Bhutan Resident Mission,
Asian Development Bank
List of Participants
Mr. Tenzin Norbu
Collector, Customs & Excise, DRC, Thimphu
Mr. Tandin Wangchen
Joint Collector, Customs & Excise, DRC, Thimphu
Mr. Phuntsho Dorji
Deputy Collector, Customs & Excise, DRC,
Thimphu
Ms. Jambay Lhamo
Asst. Customs Officer, Customs & Excise, DRC,
Thimphu
Mr. Sangay Phuntsho
Regional Director, Regional Trade & Industry
Office, Thimphu
Mr. Zecko
Chief Trade Officer, Export Promotion Division,
Department of Trade, Thimphu
Mr. Pema Thinley
Sr. Trade Officer, Department of Trade, Thimphu
Mr.Tshering Nidup
Trade Officer, Import Section, DoT, Thimphu
Mr. Chador Wangdi
Dy. Chief of QCQD, Bhutan Agriculture & Food
Regulatory Authority, MoAF, Thimphu
Mr. Tashi Tenzin
Asst. Research Officer, Bhutan Standard Bureau,
Thimphu

Mr. Jigme Dorji
Sr. Research Officer, Royal Monetary Authority,
Thimphu
Mr. Yeshi Dorji
Sr. Research Officer, Bhutan Chamber of Commerce
& Industry, Thimphu
Mr. Karma Pemba
Chief Transport Officer, Road Safety & Transport
Authority, MoIC, Thimphu
Mr. Palden Dorji
General Manager, LEKO Packers (UPS), Thimphu
Mrs. Pema Yangdon
Country Manager, DHL, Thimphu
Ms.Wangmo
Regional Manager, Western Region, Bhutan Post,
Thimphu
Ms. Yadi Gurung
Officer, International Banking, Branch Office,
BNBL, Thimphu
Mr. Sangay Wangdi
General Manager, Royal Insurance Corporation of
Bhutan Ltd., Timphu
Mr. Choney Doji
International Banking, Bank of Bhutan, Thimphu
Mr. Sonam Tobgay
Mangaing Director, Sonam Thuendrel Export and
Import, Thimphu
Mr. Pema Lodey
General Manager, Bhutan Hyundai Motors, Thimphu
Mr. Sonam Dorji
Regional Director, RRCO PLING
Ms. Deki Gyamtsho
Deputy Collector, RRCO PLING
Mr. Tika Sharma
Executive Director, RSA Private Ltd., PLING
Mr. Kencho Dorji
Sr. Manager, Pelden Enterprise, PLING
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Mrs. Tshering Choden
Agent, Bhutan Clearing & Forwarding Agent,
PLING
Mrs. Sara Sunwar
Agent, S.S Clearing, PLING
Ms. Pem Bidha, Regional Director, Regional Trade
& Industry Office, PLING
Mr. Tshering Yeshi
General Secretary, Bhutan Exporter Association,
PLING
Mr. Damcho Tshering
Regional Manager, Southern Region, Bhutan Post,
PLING
Mr. Phuntsho
Officer In charge, BAFRA, MoAF, PLING
Mr. Tengfei Wang, Economic Affairs Officer,
UNESCAP
Mr. Achyut Bhandari
Consultant, ADB
Mr. Phuntsho Wangdi
Consultant, ADB
Ms. Sonam Dema
Consultant, ADB
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Appendix 2: TRS data collection form: import from India
Phuentsholing Land Customs – Import from India
Time Release Study
Purpose of Survey

The Department of Revenue and Customs with assistance from Asian Development Bank and
UNESCAP is conducting a Time Release Study in order to identify bottlenecks from the arrival to
release in customs clearance process.
Your cooperation in accurately completing this questionnaire is appreciated.

Section A – CFA (To be filled by CFA)
Name of Importer
Declaration No.
Tax Payer Number (TPN)/CID
Clearance done by
Form of declaration
Country of origin
Transport Documents

Self

Appointed Agent

Electronic

Manual

Third country

Import from India

Delivery note

Consignment note

B/L No
Type of transport

Manifest

Heavy

medium

light

others

value in Nu.
Type of Product
Application of Tax/Duty/non-tax

Exempted

tax/duty

non-tax

Section B – Customs Area (CA)
Arrival of truck at the customs area

day

mth

hr

min
39

Filing of declaration by CFA (start)
Filing of declaration by CFA (End)

day

mth

day

mth

hr

min

hr

min

Note any extra ordinary circumstances that
effect the time taken under section B

Section C: Physical Examination
Start of the physical examination

Unloading of goods/transshipment

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

End of physical examination with stamp on
declaration

Note any extra ordinary circumstances that
effect the time taken under section C
Section D: Assessing Officer (Temporary Registration or Documentary Check)
Receive of the declaration and documents by
the AO

day

mth

hr

Review of the physical verification and
checking of documents and assess the taxes

day

mth

hr

yes

No

day

mth

hr

day

mth

hr

If it an exempted goods/non-tax

min

min

If yes go to Q no. 23 if No go to Q 24
Permanent registration done through BACS
(start)
Permanent registration (end)

min
min

Note any extra ordinary circumstances that
effect the time taken under section D
Section E: Collection and payment (Permanent Registration)

40

Receives the assessed declaration and payment
Collection and issue of receipt done through
BACS

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

Note any extra ordinary circumstances that
effect the time taken under section B

Note: CFA means Clearing Agent: OIC means Officer In-charge: CI means Customs Inspector: AO
means Assessing Officer: RO means Revenue Officer:

Other Remarks:

Name of Enumerator
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Appendix 3: TRS data collection form: import from third countries
Phuentsholing Land Customs – Import from Third Countries
Time Release Study
Purpose of Survey
The Department of Revenue and Customs with assistance from Asian Development Bank and
UNESCAP is conducting a Time Release Study in order to identify bottlenecks from the arrival to
release of goods in customs clearance process.
Your cooperation in accurately completing this questionnaire is appreciated.
Section A – CFA
1. Name of Importer
2. Tax Payer Number (TPN)/CID
3. Clearance done by

Self

4. Form of declaration and Import No

5. Country of origin
6. Transport Documents

Appointed Agent

Electronic

Manual

Third country

Import from India

Delivery note

Consignment note

B/L No
7. Type container

IMP. No

FCL

40 ft

Manifest
LCL

others

20ft

8. Type of Product
9. Applicability of tax/duty/non-tax

Exempted

Duty/tax

n/tax

Section B – Customs Area (CA)
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10. Arrival of truck at the customs area
11. Date and time for registration by CA in
ledger
12. Date and time for filing of declaration
to OIC by CA/Importer

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

13. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
Section C: (Appraisal Officer 0R OIC )
14. Checking of declaration submitted by
the CA

day

mth

hr

15. Declaration or documents examined
and allocated with remarks for
Physical Inspection

day

mth

hr

min

16. Declaration submitted by CA is
rejected for correction

yes

no

min

17. INSTRUCTION: if “yes” go to
question 12 if “no” go to question 18
18. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
C
Section D: (Physical Examination)
19. Declaration along with documents with
remarks of OIC submitted to CI by CA
day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

21. Unloading of goods/transshipment
(start)

day

mth

hr

min

22. Unloading of goods/transshipment
(end)

day

20. Checking of seal and container no

23. Start Examination of the goods

day

mth
mth

hr

min
hr

min

24. End examination of the goods
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day

mth

hr

min

min

25. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
D
Section E: (OIC Review)
26. CI report the finding of the PV report
to OIC

day

mth

hr

27. Review of the physical verification
report by OIC

day

mth

hr

yes

no

yes

no

28. Physical verification report as per
declaration
29. If “yes” go to Q 30 if “no” go to Q 12

min

30. Note extra ordinary circumstances
Section F: Assessment desk (AO)
31. Presentation of documents by CA or
CI to AO

day

mth

hr

min

32. Assessment of the goods through
BACS and is as per declaration

day

mth

hr

min

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

33. If “yes” go to Q 34 and if no go to Q12
34. Prepares a assessment sheet and Import
bill

yes
day

no

35. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
Section G: OIC desk
36. Present the import bill to OIC by CFA
37. Returns the import bill to CFA after
approval of the assessment
38. If it is exempted goods go to Q no 43
39. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
G
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Section G: Revenue Desk /Payment (RO)
40. Submit approved Import bill to RO by
CFA/importer for payment

day

mth

hr

min

41. Collection and issue of receipt done
through BACS

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

42. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
G
Section H: Release Desk (AO)
43. Present money receipt to AO by CA
44. AO enters in BACS and do PR

45. AO generate a delivery challan

46. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
H
Section I: OIC desk
47. Submission of delivery
challan/assessment form/import bill to
OIC by CA

day

mth

hr

min

48. OIC signs and approves the release of
goods

day

mth

hr

min

Note: CFA means Clearing Agent: OIC means Officer In-charge: CI means Customs Inspector:
AO means Assessing Officer: RO means Revenue Officer

Any other observation:

Name of Enumerator
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Appendix 4: TRS data collection form: Export from Bhutan

Phuentsholing Land Customs – Export
Time Release Study
Purpose of Survey
The Department of Revenue and Customs with assistance from Asian Development Bank and UNESCAP
is conducting a Time Release Study in order to identify bottlenecks from the arrival to release in customs
clearance process.
Your cooperation in accurately completing this questionnaire is appreciated.
Section A – CFA
49. Name of Exporter
50. Tax Payer Number (TPN)/CID
51. Clearance done by

Self

52. Form of declaration and declaration no
53. Country of destination
54. Transport Documents

Appointed Agent

Electronic

Manual

Third country

Export to India

Delivery note

Consignment note

B/L No
55. Type container

Manifest

FCL

56. Value of goods

decl. no

LCL

others

NU:

57. Type of Product
58. Clearance Procedures

Customs Area

Others

Section B – Customs Area (CA)
59. Arrival of truck at the customs area

day

mth

hr

min

60. Filing of declaration by CFA (start)
61. Filing of declaration by CFA (End)

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

day

mth

hr

min

min

62. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
B
Section C: Physical Examination
63. Start of the physical examination

64. Unloading of goods if any
65. End of physical examination

66. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
C
Section D: Assessing Officer (Documentary Check)
67. Receive the declaration along with
supporting documents by the AO

day

mth

hr

68. Review of the physical verification and
checking of documents

day

mth

hr

day

mth

hr

69. Permanent registration and release

min

70. Note any extra ordinary circumstances
that effect the time taken under section
D
Note: CFA means Clearing Agent: OIC means Officer In-charge: CI means Customs Inspector:
AO means Assessing Officer:

Any other observation

Name of Enumerator
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Appendix 5: Terms of Reference for the Supervisors
Time Release Study Survey
Regional Revenue and Customs Office, Phuentsholing
(30th May to 4th June, 2016)

Terms of Reference for the Supervisors

Under the guidance of National Consultant of ADB, Focal person for TRS from DRC and Regional
Director, RRCO, the supervisor will carry out the following tasks:
1. Overall In-charge in monitoring the survey operation of TRS in their respective area;
2. Providing guidance and assistance to the enumerator during the survey operation;
3. Selecting the Import/Export documents for TRS and providing advice of the next step to
enumerator;
4. Ensuring that the entire step in the questionnaires are followed and accordingly followed;
5. Assist National Consultant on improving the collected data after the survey is completed; and
6. Any other activities as assigned by the National Consultant

Core supervisory team for conducting TRS in Bhutan
•

Mr. Sonam Dorji

•

Mr. Tandin Wangchen Joint Collector (Focal officer of DRC)

•

Mr. Phuntsho Dorji

Dy. Collector (PMU-STFP)

•

Ms. Deki Jamtsho

Dy. Collector (RRCO, P/ling)

•

Ms. Bidiya Rai Asst. Collector (RRCO, P/ling)

•

Mr. Phuntsho Wangdi National Consultant, ADB

Regional Director (Chair)
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Appendix 6: Terms of Reference for the Enumerators

Time Release Study Survey
Regional Revenue and Customs Office, Phuentsholing
(30th May to 5th June, 2016)

Terms of Reference for Enumerators

Under the guidance of National Consultant of ADB, Focal person for TRS from DRC and Regional
Director, RRCO, the enumerators will carry out the following tasks for the specified period of contract.

1. Carry out the data collection based on the questionnaire at designated customs station under
RRCO, Phuentsholing;
2. Marking the customs declaration/documents selected for TRS with appropriate seal provided and
attaching the questionnaire along with the documents for input of the time at each stage;
3. Record appropriate time against relevant section in the questionnaire;
4. Separate between non-tax and applicable tax component documents marked for TRS survey at
the time of payment/permanent registration;
5. Assist the National consultant and core group on improving the collected data after survey is
completed;
6. Reporting to the respective supervisor of any problem encountered in filling up the questionnaire;
and
7. Any other activities as assigned by the National Consultant.
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Appendix 7: Procedures for import from India
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Appendix 8: Procedures for import from third countries
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Appendix 9: Procedures for export
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